Bread & Wine

a love letter to life around the table

Week 4 - Part 4

"what money can't buy - swimsuit ready or not"

BEGIN BY...
SHARING SOMETHING THAT HAS BEEN LIFE-GIVING TO YOU
THIS WEEK AND SOMETHING THAT HAS BEEN LIFE-DRAINING
TO YOU THIS WEEK.

THEN
In one word, share how you are coming to the group this week.

DISCUSS
In 'what money can't buy", the author shares a passion she has for the care center
at her church and how the "Cooking Club" worked to support the care center
through their gifts (and even their frustrations!) What is an issue or organization that
you are particularly passionate about? What stands in the way of you helping that
cause (or what motivated you to get involved?)
On page 209-210, the author says, "It's so easy to think that because you can't do
something extraordinary, you can't do anything at all. it's easy to decide that if you
can't overhaul your entire life in one fell swoop, then you might as well just do
nothing....that's all we can do: start where we are with what we have." Have you ever
felt paralyzed by the inability to change everything, that it prevented you from
changing anything?
On page 209-210, the author says, "It's so easy to think that because you can't do
something extraordinary, you can't do anything at all. It's easy to decide that if you
can't overhaul your entire life in one fell swoop, then you might as well just do
nothing....that's all we can do: start where we are with what we have."
Did you know? In "last minute lunch party" the friend they are speaking of is Shane
Claiborne, a popular Christian author, speaker, and founder of the Simple Way
community - go a head and google him!

Be sure to set your next gathering time/location and let pastor ali know the
details!

